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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Sea Haze Shellfish And Fresh Fish Shop from Brighton
and Hove. Currently, there are 16 menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the

restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Sea Haze
Shellfish And Fresh Fish Shop:

I love this place! fantastic fresh, locally caught fish. they offer quite a lot of what they catch this day, so it is in
season and sustainable and it is not more expensive than the super market. really friendly staff too! read more.
In nice weather you can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come
visitors with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. WLAN is available at no extra cost. What CrystalPower

doesn't like about Sea Haze Shellfish And Fresh Fish Shop:
Sea Haze is located on Brighton Beach more in-line with JBs American Diner). I ordered on oyster £1.50) and

small mixed sea food £3.00). The food outlet is very dated with food presentation and something to serve single
oysters on. Very limited choices of sauces available. Some Mignonette Sauce wouldn't go a miss. read more.

During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious menus from the menu but
also a comprehensive and particularly good selection of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well
with the food, and you may look forward to the scrumptious traditional seafood cuisine. After the meal (or during

it), you have the opportunity to still relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Forbreakfast a
delicious brunch is offered here.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE

Mai� Cours�
SEA BASS

Drink�
DRINKS

Seafoo�
OCTOPUS

PRAWN

LOBSTER TAIL

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

PRAWNS

EEL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

MUSSELS

FILET

LOBSTER

OYSTERS
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